
Crochet Owl Granny Square Crochet Pattern:
A Hoot to Make!
Welcome to the enchanting world of crochet, where we embark on a
whimsical journey to create adorable Owl Granny Squares. These
charming squares are a perfect touch of whimsy for blankets, pillows, or
even as standalone decorations. Dive into this comprehensive crochet
pattern, where each step is meticulously guided, empowering crocheters of
all skill levels to achieve success. Unleash your creativity and embrace the
magic of these adorable crochet companions!
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Materials You'll Need:

Worsted weight yarn in brown, white, yellow, and black

Crochet hook size H (5.00 mm)

Yarn needle

Scissors
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Gauge:

4" x 4" granny square = 10 stitches x 10 rounds

Abbreviations:

ch
chain
sc
single crochet
dc
double crochet
tr
treble crochet
sl st
slip stitch
Pattern:

Round 1:

1. Make a magic ring.

2. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),2 dc in ring, ch 2, 3 dc in ring, ch 2, repeat 2
more times. (12 dc)

3. Sl st to join.

Round 2:

1. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),2 dc in each ch-2 space around. (24 dc)

2. Sl st to join.

Round 3:



1. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),2 dc in each dc around. (48 dc)

2. Sl st to join.

Round 4:

1. Ch 3 (counts as first tr),*ch 1, skip 2 dc, (tr, ch 2, tr) in next dc, repeat *
around. (24 tr groups)

2. Sl st to join.

Round 5:

1. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),*dc in ch-2 space, 3 dc in tr group, repeat *
around. (72 dc)

2. Sl st to join.

Round 6:

1. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),*dc in each dc around. (72 dc)

2. Sl st to join.

Round 7:

1. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),*dc in each dc around. (72 dc)

2. Sl st to join.

Eyes:

1. With yellow yarn, make a magic ring.

2. Ch 3 (counts as first dc),11 dc in ring. (12 dc)

3. Sl st to join.



4. Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing.

5. Repeat steps 1-4 to make a second eye.

Beak:

1. With orange yarn, ch 3.

2. Sc in second ch from hook, dc in last ch. (2 sc)

3. Ch 1, turn.

4. Sc in each sc. (2 sc)

5. Ch 1, turn.

6. Sc in each sc. (2 sc)

7. Fasten off and leave a long tail for sewing.

Assembly:

1. Sew the eyes and beak onto the owl square as desired.

2. Weave in all loose ends.

:

Congratulations on completing your adorable Crochet Owl Granny Square!
These whimsical squares will undoubtedly add a touch of charm to any
crochet project. Whether you use them to create a cozy blanket, delightful
pillows, or as unique decorations, their captivating presence is sure to bring
joy to all who encounter them. Embrace the endless possibilities of crochet
and continue your creative journey with endless inspiration!
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World of Dead Volume Issue: An In-Depth
Analysis
The World of Dead volume issue refers to a specific problem that has
plagued users of the popular music player app since its release in 2017.
The issue manifests...

Hard Lessons Learned from ERP Rollouts: A
Hivemind Network Experts' Perspective
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems are pivotal in streamlining
business operations, enhancing productivity, and gaining a competitive
edge....
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